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Abstract 

 

In this paper, we examine the motivation behind retirement policies that force CEOs to retire at 
age 65. Our results suggest that these policies are not designed as means to ease out CEOs whose 
productivity declines with their age.  Instead, we find that the value of these policies arise 
because they facilitate planned CEO successions.  The results contribute to the discussion on 
whether firms should have mandatory retirement for CEOs, and if they should, whether the 
mandatory retirement age can be increased without adversely impacting firm value.  Managerial 
entrenchment is a concern in firms with CEOs serving beyond 65 years of age.  These firms are 
dominated by long-serving founders and they are valued lower relative to other firms. Thus, 
firms that may benefit from such policies appear to be the one without such policies.   
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1. Introduction 

A large number of CEOs retire when they reach 65 years of age.  The literature terms these as “normal 

retirements” and attributes it to mandatory retirement policies that force CEOs to leave their position 

when they reach that age.1  Firms also consider 65 years as the normal retirement age when they design 

their retirement plans, and this may offer sufficient incentives for CEOs to voluntarily retire at age 65. 

In this paper, we investigate the motivation behind the retirement policies that force/motivate CEOs to 

leave the firm when they turn 65 (“normal” retirement policies, hereafter). 

One potential reason to force CEOs to retire is to mitigate problems that arise from aging CEOs.  

Older CEOs can adversely impact the firm in three non-mutually-exclusive ways.  First, as in 

MacDonald and Weisbach (2004), older CEOs may primarily draw upon their existing skills and may 

not find it worthwhile to update themselves with the innovations in technology or the changing 

business environment. Second, as outside opportunities and potential for lost future wages decrease 

with increasing CEO age, older CEOs may not be motivated to expend effort on their job. Thirdly, 

older CEOs often have longer tenures, and longer tenure may promote managerial entrenchment.  

These CEOs may continue to serve even if they become less productive over time. Under all these 

circumstances, mandatory retirement may be an important mechanism for removing unproductive 

CEOs and mitigating entrenchment related agency problems (Weisbach, 1995).   

A major objective of this paper is to determine whether age related concerns drive firms to 

adopt retirement policies that force CEOs from their jobs.2  The U.S. Census Bureau’s report on 

demographic trends documents that the proportion of individuals aged 65 or above has increased from 

8.1% of the population in 1950 to 12.4% of the population in 2000, and is expected to constitute 16% 

                                                 
1 See for example, Denis and Denis (1995), Jensen and Murphy (1990), Murphy and Zimmerman (1993), Sundaram and 
Yermack (2007), and Weisbach (1988, 1995). 
2 The 1978 amendment to the U.S. Age Discrimination in Employment Act prohibits mandatory retirement of “executives 
and high policy makers” at ages below 65.   Thus, for firms that perceive the benefits of mandatory retirement, age 65 is the 
earliest age at which such a policy can be implemented. 
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of the population by 2020.3 Forcing retirement at age 65 thus poses the risk of pushing out a large 

fraction of the managerial workforce from the CEO position. Our examination of this issue suggests 

that age related concerns are of little merit.  While we find that firms with “normal” retirement policies 

are valued higher and have higher operating income than firms without such policies, the higher value 

and performance are not related to CEO age.  This suggests that while the presence of retirement 

policies may be important, firms can alter them and increase retirement age without an adverse impact 

on firm value.  

Further examination suggests why age related concerns do not drive the adoption of normal 

retirement policies.   The age-related arguments are based on the premise that firms have compliant 

boards of directors who let poorly performing CEOs continue in their position.  If boards perform their 

duties effectively, then only better performing managers should continue as CEOs and there should be 

no relation between age and performance for surviving CEOs.4  We examine the effectiveness of the 

board of directors by examining whether older CEOs are less likely to be dismissed following poor 

performance than younger CEOs. We find that forced turnover following the same level of poor 

performance is equally likely for young and old CEOs, suggesting that entrenchment concerns may not 

be the driving force behind the adoption of “normal” retirement policies. Firms that are likely to have 

significant age related concerns and where firm-specific experience of the CEO is relatively 

unimportant choose young CEOs rather than retirement policies to deal with these concerns.  An 

effective board can also alter compensation contracts so that the CEO’s incentives to perform well do 

not decline as he approaches retirement.  We test this proposition and find that CEO’s pay-performance 

sensitivity, as measured by the delta of the stock and option portfolio, increases as the CEO approaches 

                                                 
3 The Census Bureau’s report on demographic trends is available at http://www.census.gov/prod/2002pubs/censr-4.pdf,. For 
population projections, go to http://www.census.gov/population/www/projections/2008projections.html.  
4 Besides increasing incentives and strengthening CEO monitoring, there are mechanisms, other than mandatory retirement, 
that mitigate issues related to older CEOs. Fama (1980) argues that lower level managers, in line to secure the CEO’s job, 
will monitor the CEO’s actions and dissuade the CEO from value reducing decisions.  Job opportunities after retirement 
could also maintain older CEOs’ career incentives at sufficiently high levels.  Brickley, Linck, and Coles (1993) argue that 
lucrative directorships post a CEO’s retirement are based on their performance as CEO, and hence the CEOs are unlikely to 
slack even during the years close to their retirement.  
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retirement. This result is consistent with Gibbons and Murphy (1992), who argue that firms can alter 

the explicit and implicit incentives available to their CEOs as they age to ensure that CEOs have the 

optimal level of incentives to perform well. Overall, the evidence is not consistent with compliant 

boards or declining CEO incentives that are necessary for continuing CEOs to become less effective as 

they age. 

Why then are firms with these retirement policies valued higher? There are non-age related 

benefits from adopting retirement policies that force CEOs to leave at a predictable age. One such 

reason is the benefit arising from being able to plan for an orderly CEO succession.5 Knowing when the 

current CEO will retire facilitates a smooth transition from one CEO to the next (as in Vancil 1987).  A 

planned succession provides the incoming CEO an opportunity to learn from the departing manager, 

and potentially lowers operational and policy disruptions during the transition (Naveen, 2006).  We 

find strong support for this hypothesis. Consistent with Naveen (2006) who suggests that complex 

firms have more to gain from succession planning, we find that firms with greater organizational 

complexity are more likely to adopt mandatory retirement and pension policies that induce CEOs to 

leave the firm when they turn 65.  These firms also face smaller disruption costs and smaller 

disruptions in policies around CEO retirements.  

Given the benefits associated with succession planning, we also examine why some firms let 

their CEOs serve beyond age 65.  Is this due to the irreplaceable firm specific skills of the CEO or is 

due to long-serving entrenched management? We find that these firms do not have the characteristics 

where firm-specific skills of the CEO are important.  They are also valued lower, consistent with 

entrenched management lowering value. We explore this issue further and find that a majority of CEOs 

serving beyond age 65 are founders.  We note that this value reduction is not related to older age.  The 

                                                 
5 The mandatory retirement policy will also be beneficial when firms can choose their new CEOs from tournaments.  
Tournament theory (Lazear and Rosen 1981) suggests that mandatory retirement will motivate lower level managers, who 
are in contention for the retiring CEO’s position, to perform well (Kale, Reis and Venkateswaran, 2009). Nearly all the 
firms with mandatory retirement choose an internal successor, suggesting that they all face the pressure from within.   
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whole group of firms without a “normal” retirement policy appears to be entrenched, and the effect is 

independent of CEO age. We conclude that the uncertainty of when these CEOs will walk away from 

their jobs lowers the value of these firms. 

To our knowledge, this is the first paper that attempts to empirically explain why firms choose 

retirement policies to force CEOs to leave their jobs.  Issues such as succession planning and career 

horizon have been widely studied in the literature (e.g., Naveen, 2006; Vancil, 1987; Dechow and 

Sloan, 1991; Murphy and Zimmerman, 1993), but retirement policies are not a focus of any of these 

papers.  We complement these studies by investigating two competing explanations for normal 

retirements and find evidence consistent with firms using retirement policies to facilitate CEO 

succession planning.  

The “career horizon” literature and the “CEO turnover” literature often focus only on the years 

before CEO retirement, which is often assumed to be close to 65 years of age.  But, many CEOs retire 

well prior to that age and many serve beyond that age.  Our paper bridges this gap in the literature by 

analyzing the differences between firms managed by younger versus older CEOs and the performance 

impact of CEO age. While many theoretical papers, such as Lazear (1979) and MacDonald and 

Weisbach (2004), suggest a relation between age and performance, few papers empirically test this 

relation with CEOs. Our empirical result suggests that after controlling for firm characteristics, CEO 

age does not have a negative impact on firm performance. Chevalier and Ellison (1999) examine the 

“career concerns” of portfolio managers by analyzing the portfolio risk of young mutual fund managers 

relative to others.  However, their study is limited to risk-taking behavior within one industry. Our 

sample is more comprehensive, and we focus on the impact of CEO’s age on firm value, which 

includes the impact of CEO’s actions that lower idiosyncratic risk.  

There is also conflicting evidence in the literature on the impact of founders on firm value. The 

relation appears to depend on a variety of factors, such as, founding family ownership (Anderson and 

Reeb, 2003), deviation of founder ownership from control (Villalonga and Amit, 2006), whether a 
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family member inherited the control from the founder (Perez-Gonzalez 2006), and whether the firm is 

young or old (Morck, Shleifer, Vishny 1988).  We add to this literature by suggesting that the answer to 

this question may also depend on the founder CEO’s age.   

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the data and Section 3 presents 

our results.  We offer our conclusions in Section 4.  

 

2. Sample selection and description 

We start with the sample of all CEOs on Execucomp during the 1992-2005 period.   We retain 

only those firm years that merge with CRSP and Compustat. We then use Compact Disclosure, 

Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC), Factiva news searches, and searches of proxy 

statements filed with the SEC to obtain CEO age.6    If Execucomp reports two serving CEOs in a 

given year, we retain the longer serving CEO. From Table 1 Panel A, we see that CEO age ranges 

widely; the youngest CEO is 26 years old and the oldest is 90 years of age. But, more than half of the 

CEOs are between 50 and 60 years of age. There are 4,209 CEOs from 2,668 firms in the sample. The 

number of firm-years is 23,095.  

Information on CEO compensation, CEO tenure and whether the CEO was appointed from 

outside the firm are obtained from Execucomp.  A CEO is considered to be an outsider if he has been 

with the firm for less than a year prior to becoming CEO.  For each firm, we also obtain founder 

information from proxy statements and by conducting an online search of the firm’s history.7 We 

obtain financial variables from Compustat and stock market variables from CRSP.  To mitigate the 

effect of outliers, we winsorize continuous variables at the 1% and 99% levels.  The appendix provides 

                                                 
6 One of the variables available in Execucomp is the executive’s current age.  The variable takes the same value irrespective 
of the year of the data.  We are unable to determine the year this age corresponds to and hence do not use Execucomp for 
this purpose. 
7 We primarily use Fundinguniverse.com and Answers.com to research company histories.  
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definitions of all variables used in this study. In all regression analyses, we compute p values using 

standard errors clustered at the firm level (see Petersen 2009).  

We construct two samples of firms with “normal” retirement policies.  Our primary sample 

consists of all firms where we can identify voluntary retirements of CEOs who are between the ages of 

64 and 66. 8  This sample consists of 288 mandatory retirement firms (3,084 firm years). We use the 

whole sample since more than 83% of these firms have at least a pension plan for their CEOs.  Pension 

plans contracts may be designed to retain employees over the long-run (Lazear 1979), but Sundaram 

and Yermack (2007) suggest that these plans motivate CEOs to retire once the pensions become fully 

payable (at age 65). So, we keep all the firms where we identify CEO retirements at 65 years of age in 

the normal retirement sample. We also construct a second sample from these retirements by reading 

through news reports to identify those firms with a stated policy of mandatory retirements, which 

forces CEOs to retire when they reach 65 years of age. We checked news reports, proxy statements, 

and 8-k filings, to identify whether the retirement was forced by the firms policies around age 65 was 

truly mandatory.  We are able to identify 52 firms which explicitly state that their policies do not allow 

the CEOs to continue beyond the age of 65. Firms where we identify at least one CEO serving beyond 

age 66 are classified as firms without a normal retirement policy.  There are 240 firms (2,591 firm 

years) in our sample without a normal retirement policy.   83% of the normal retirement firms have a 

pension plan, while less than 55% of firms without normal retirement have one. Consistent with 

pension policies being designed to retain employees over the long run, the average years of service in 

the firm for CEOs when they retire at normal retirement age is above 27 years. The tenure with the firm 

for CEOs retiring beyond 66 years of age is even higher, likely driven by the dominance of long-

serving founders in this group.  Bebchuk and Cohen (2003) argue that pension plans are a form of 

stealth compensation for executives.  If CEOs who serve beyond age 65 are the more entrenched CEOs, 

                                                 
8 We also created samples based on the existence of a pension plan and a succession plan around CEO retirements.  Nearly 
all the non-founder firms where the CEO retires between 64 and 66 have a pension plan as well as a succession plan. So, the 
CEOs of these firms either have incentives and/or face internal pressure to leave their jobs. 
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then the lower incidence of pension plans in these firms suggests that the reasons behind these plans 

may not be primarily to extract rents. 

The rest of our Execucomp sample consists of firms with young CEOs and firms where CEOs 

retire well before the age of 64.  Retirement policies that ease CEOs out are of little importance for 

these firms, and so for most of our analysis we only consider firms with and without normal 

retirements, as defined in the previous paragraph.  

 

2.1. CEO age and firm characteristics 

The choice of having a retirement policy that eases CEOs out is likely to depend on firm and 

manager characteristics.  So, in table 2, for all Execucomp firm-years, we summarize the characteristics 

of firms classified by our managerial characteristic of interest:  CEO age.   We subdivide the sample 

into four CEO age groups: 46 or below, above 46 but not older than 56, above 56 but not older than 66, 

and above 66.  There are marked differences between the characteristics of firms managed by the 

below 46 group (young CEOs) when compared with those managed by older CEOs.  Consistent with 

the prediction of McDonald and Weisbach (1995), industries experiencing technology shocks will 

choose younger CEOs who are more adept with the latest technology. Young CEOs manage firms that 

are less than a third in size of firms in the two oldest groups.  These firms also have characteristics of 

young, high-growth, informationally opaque, firms. The market to book ratio, research and 

development expense (R&D), historical asset growth, operating income volatility, and industry return 

volatility decrease with CEO age. Measures of firm level diversification tend to increase with CEO age. 

The average number of 4-digit SIC segments increases from 1.4 for the below 46 group to 2.0 for the 

above 66 group. Similarly, the firm level Herfindahl index decreases from 0.9 for the below 46 group 

to 0.8 for the above 66 group, indicating that firm sales become less concentrated in specific segments 

as CEO age rises.  These characteristics are consistent with McDonald and Weisbach (2004), whose 

model implies that firms experiencing technology shocks will choose younger CEOs who are more 
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adept at the new technology.  Firms in industries with new technologies are likely to be smaller firms 

and will experience more earnings and price volatility.  They may also have higher R&D and a higher 

market to book ratio.  Young CEOs may not have the experience to possess superior general 

management skills which are important in large, diversified firms.  As discussed earlier, if mandatory 

retirement policies are used to address agency problems related to older CEOs, then firms that are 

likely to incur higher costs due to moral hazard problems may hire and retain younger CEOs.  If these 

problems are likely to be severe in large, more complex firms, our evidence is inconsistent with this 

hypothesis.  Instead, it appears that the perspective gained from longer experience may be important to 

effectively run these large complex firms.  Also, CEOs of more diversified firms are likely to have 

more general management skills that are transferable to other jobs.   If so, the evidence that older CEOs 

serve in diversified firms suggests that they have higher career incentives, inconsistent with some of the 

“career concerns” explanations in the literature.  

Firms with CEOs beyond the normal retirement age show some systematic differences when 

compared with other firms. One major difference is the frequency of CEOs who are either founders or 

relatives of founders. A majority of the CEOs in the above 66 group are either founders or relatives of 

founders (Table 2, Panel A). In contrast, the frequency of firm-years with founders or founder-relatives 

as CEOs is much lower in the other age groups. Specifically, in the above 66 group, founders or their 

relatives serve as CEOs in about 60% of the firm-years, while in the below 46, 46-56, and 56-66 

groups, founders or their relatives are CEOs in 38%, 21% and 21% of the firm-years, respectively. In 

unreported tests, we obtain similar patterns when we include founders or their relatives who serve as 

directors. Given the preponderance of founder-CEO firms in the above 66 group, it is not surprising 

that the average tenure in this category is longer than that in the other age categories.  

Overall, the evidence from this section indicates that there is a systematic relation between CEO 

age and firm characteristics.  In general, firms appear to choose CEOs who best fit their needs as 

predicted from theory. To glean whether CEO age or retirement policy have any impact on firm value, 
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we plot the industry-adjusted (Fama-French 48 industry classification) market to book ratio of equally-

weighted portfolios formed by CEO Age.  Figure 2 reports these plots.  The plots also show the number 

of CEOs in each age portfolio.  The industry adjusted market to book is significantly positive for the 

few CEOs who are below 40 years of age.  It is possible that only the most successful managers 

become CEOs at such a young age, and the high market to book ratio is suggestive of this selection 

bias.  For the bulk of CEOs who are between the ages of 40 and 65, the industry adjusted market to 

book is very close to zero.  But, there is an immediate drop in this value after age 65.  This suggests 

that age may have a negligible effect on firm value, but not having a normal retirement policy can 

reduce value.  We test the importance of CEO age and normal retirement policies on firm value in more 

detail in the next section.  

 

3. Empirical results 

3.1 Retirement Policies and firm value  

In this section, we present the results from regressions of firm value/operating performance using only 

the sample of firms for which we can identify the presence (firms with retirements around age 65) or 

absence (firms with CEOs serving beyond age 65) of a normal retirement policy.  Specifically, we use 

(1) Industry adjusted Market to Book and (2) Industry adjusted Operating Income as the dependent 

variables in these regressions.  We industry-adjust (Fama-French 48 industry classification) by taking 

the difference between a firm’s market to book ratio (operating income) and the average market to 

book ratio (operating income) of its industry in that particular year. To estimate the impact of normal 

retirement policies on firm value, we use a dummy explanatory variable (MANR) that takes the value 

of 1 if we can identify such a policy in a firm and 0 if the firm does not have such a policy.  Since the 

age based reasons suggest that CEO performance decreases with age, we also use CEO age as an 

explanatory variable.  To account for variations in the dependent variable due to the firm’s growth 

opportunities, we include research and development expenditure, R&D, and the average of the last 
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three years’ asset growth rates, Growth in Assets as control variables. Other control variables include 

firm size (Log(Assets)), firm age (Firm Age), and CEO tenure (Tenure). There is a potential selection 

bias of age in our sample.  It is unlikely that someone very young is appointed CEO of an S&P 1500 

firm (Execucomp firms) unless their performance is distinctly superior.  They are also likely to be 

founders.  The performance of these founders are likely to be very different from the founders who 

dominate the non-normal retirement (Age >66) sample.  So, we subdivide the founder dummy into Old 

Founders (founder CEOs older than age 66), Young Founders (founder CEOs age 66 or lower), and 

Old Non-Founders (non-founder CEOs older than age 66) in these regressions.9 

Table 3 presents the regression results.  The key finding is that the coefficient of MANR is 

positive, and remains statistically significant in all the regressions. Depending on the regression 

specification, having a normal retirement policy adds between 0.144 and 0.163 to Industry adjusted 

Market to Book.  Thus, there appears to be an economically significant enhancement in firm value due 

to the presence of such a policy.  Since a large majority of the CEOs in our non-mandatory retirement 

sample are founders, our evidence is also consistent with Anderson, Duru, and Reeb (2009) who find 

that founders use their control and influence to influence firm policies, such as disclosure, in order to 

extract firm resources. But, the results indicate that CEO Age is not related to either measure of 

performance. This either suggests that the benefits of having older CEOs, such as their experience, 

counteract any loss in value due to the effect discussed by our hypotheses.  Or, it suggests that firms are 

able to solve any potential problems arising from CEO age, and the governance mechanisms are 

efficient in removing the CEOs when they become detrimental to firm value.  Many CEOs voluntarily 

retire early, possibly to retain their reputation that they may use to obtain directorships or other 

appointments.  Whatever the reason, firms do not appear to face any adverse impact when older CEOs 

serve on the board.    

                                                 
9 There are four possible permutations based on age and founder status: old founders, young founders, old non-founders and 
young non-founders. We have dummy variables covering the first three groups, with the last as the base (comparison) 
group. 
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The result that non-normal retirement firms have lower values obtains even after controlling for 

the characteristics of firms that these CEOs manage. If so, why do some firms choose not to have 

normal retirement policies that ease them out as CEOs?  One possibility is the importance of 

experience required to manage the firm well, possibly limiting the supply in the CEO market.  It is also 

possible that the CEOs of these firms have historically performed well and this makes it very difficult 

for the board of directors to distinguish between ability and luck.  Another possibility is the extent of 

ownership and control these CEOs directly exert.  Since a majority of these CEOs are founders and 

control a large fraction of the firms’ shares, they may be willing to trade off lower values of their 

ownership with the power and non-pecuniary benefits obtained from being a CEO.  They may also take 

actions that add value to the family name without adding value to the firm (Demsetz and Lehn 1985; 

Burkart, Panunzi and Shleifer 2003).   

 

3.2 CEO Age and Firm Performance 

The results discussed in section 3.1 utilize only those firms for which we can identify CEO retirements 

around age 65 or where CEOs continue to serve beyond that age.  Since most of the CEOs in these two 

groups are relatively old, and the firm characteristics of the two groups are similar, it is not clear 

whether the result that CEO performance does not decline with age holds, in general.  So, we analyze 

this relationship using all Execucomp firms without consideration for our identification of CEO 

retirement policy. 

As in section 3.1, our measures of firm performance are Industry adjusted Market to Book and 

Industry adjusted Operating Income. We estimate the relation between firm performance and CEO Age 

in the presence of control variables and report the results in Table 4. With Industry adjusted Market to 

Book as the performance measure, the coefficient of CEO Age is statistically insignificant (Columns 1-

3). This holds regardless of the proxies for growth opportunities. When we add CEO tenure along with 

CEO age in these regressions, the coefficient of tenure is positive and significant.  This is inconsistent 
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with the view that longer tenure entrenches management and lowers value.  In a similar vein, we find 

that when we use Industry adjusted Operating Income as our performance variable, older CEOs are 

associated with superior performance.   These are consistent with our turnover results (to be discussed 

shortly) that indicate that these CEOs may be of higher quality, and inconsistent with the age based 

arguments suggested in the literature.  Of the control variables, R&D and Growth in Assets have 

statistically significant coefficients.  

 To sum up, the evidence from our empirical tests casts doubt on problems related to older CEOs 

as explanations for normal retirement policies. We next explore directly two major assumptions of age-

related reasons for mandatory retirement: (1) that compliant boards of directors will be unable to force 

out poorly performing CEOs in these firms, especially as they get older (serve longer), and (2) that 

CEO incentives decline with age. 

 

3.3 Impact of CEO Age on Forced Turnovers  

In this section, we evaluate whether older CEOs, presumably with longer tenure, are more entrenched 

than younger CEOs. To evaluate the validity of this explanation, we conduct an analysis of forced CEO 

turnovers using all the firms in our Execucomp sample. We read news reports to identify whether the 

turnover is “forced” or “voluntary” using a methodology similar to Parrino (1997). If older CEOs are 

indeed entrenched, then the likelihood of forced turnovers for such CEOs following poor performance 

should be lower than that of younger CEOs. Such a finding would be consistent with the age-based 

explanation of mandatory retirement.  However, a finding that older CEOs are just as likely to be 

forced out as their younger counterparts following poor performance would be inconsistent with the 

age-based explanation. Table 5 reports logistic regression results where the dependent variable is 

Forced Turnover, which equals 1 if the CEO was forced out and equals 0 otherwise. All specifications 

include year fixed effects. In the first specification, we relate Forced Turnover to dummy variables 

based on three CEO age groups: I(46<Age<=56), I(56<Age<=66), I(Age>66), where I(.) is the 
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indicator function that returns a value of 1 if the CEO’s age satisfies the age condition and returns 0 

otherwise. For example, I(46<Age<=56) equals 1 if the CEO’s age is greater than 46, but does not 

exceed 56.10  Since it is not obvious that the relation between CEO age and forced turnover likelihood 

is necessarily continuous, we use three separate age dummies to allow for variations in the impact of 

CEO age on forced turnover likelihood.11 Besides age, we include Stock return, which is measured as 

the industry adjusted stock return in Year 0 and Year -1, as well as the interaction of the three CEO 

Age group dummies with Stock return. The focus of our test is on three interaction terms: 

I(46<Age<=56) x Stock return, I(56<Age<=66) x Stock return, and I(Age>66) x Stock return, since 

they capture the incremental impact of CEO Age on Forced Turnover, controlling for prior 

performance. The interaction terms are not statistically different from zero for all age groups. Thus, for 

the same level of poor prior performance, an older CEO is just as likely to be forced out as a younger 

CEO. This result is inconsistent with the explanation that a normal retirement policy, especially 

mandatory retirement, is used to remove older, entrenched CEOs. Two of the three age dummies are 

negative and significant, which is consistent with Parrino (1997), who documents that forced turnover 

is primarily a young CEO phenomenon.  The results are consistent with the argument that older CEOs 

have developed a reputation over their career and their survival suggests that they may be of higher 

quality and hence are less likely to be turned over. As a robustness check, we estimate a second 

specification that includes a founder CEO dummy variable and CEO tenure as additional control 

variables; the three interaction terms remain statistically insignificant (Table 5 Column 2). In the last 

specification, we add Operating income (measured as industry adjusted operating income in Year 0 and 

Year -1) and its interactions with the three age dummies as additional controls. Again, interactions 

involving Stock return and Operating income are statistically insignificant; indicating that forced 

turnover likelihood is not lower for older CEOs given the same level of prior performance.  

                                                 
10 The base group consists of CEOs whose age is 46 or lower.  
11 As a robustness check, we repeat our analysis using CEO age instead of the age dummies and find qualitatively similar 
results. The interaction of CEO age and performance is never statistically significant.  
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Thus, using forced turnovers as a measure of entrenchment, we do not find evidence that older 

CEOs are more entrenched than younger CEOs after conditioning on prior firm performance. This casts 

doubt on the explanation that mandatory retirement is used to remove older entrenched CEOs.  

 

3.4 Pay-Performance Sensitivity as CEO Approaches Retirement 

Another assumption behind the age-related explanation for mandatory retirement is that CEO 

incentives decline as they age. If true, retirement policies could be used to replace older CEOs with 

younger CEOs, who presumably have more career incentives. However, Gibbons and Murphy (1992) 

argue that firms can alter the explicit and implicit incentives available to their CEOs as they age to 

ensure that CEOs have the optimal level of incentives. They document that firms increase the 

performance sensitivity of CEO compensation as CEOs get older to offset their declining career 

(implicit) incentives. In such a scenario, forcing retirement is not needed to ensure that firms have 

properly incentivized CEOs. To evaluate the declining incentives explanation in the spirit of Gibbons 

and Murphy (1992), we test whether pay-performance sensitivity, as measured by the delta of the 

CEO’s equity portfolio, changes as the CEO approaches normal retirement age. A finding that pay-

performance sensitivity increases as CEOs near their retirements would be inconsistent with an age-

based explanation of normal retirements.  

 We use three measures of delta: the delta of the CEO’s portfolio of options and stock, the delta 

of the CEO’s options and the delta of the CEO’s stock. In each case, delta refers to the change in the 

CEO’s wealth (in thousands of dollars) for a 1% change in the firm’s stock price. Table 6 reports the 

mean (Panel A) and median (Panel B) delta when the CEO is 6 to 10 years before retirement and when 

she is 5 years or less from retirement. In order to focus on the CEOs’ changing incentives, we only 

consider CEOs who are employed in both periods for this analysis.  Table 6 Panel A shows that pay-

performance sensitivity increases as the CEO approaches retirement; the average (median) CEO’s 

option delta increases from $91,160 (31,764) to $196,700 (65,483) and the difference is statistically 
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significant at the 1% level. The average CEO’s stock delta as well as the combined options and stock 

delta increase as retirement nears, but only the median changes are significant.  Panel C presents a 

simple regression where we control for any time-trends (using year fixed effects) and industry 

clustering (using Fama and French (1997) industry dummies) in the delta.  While time-trends are not 

important to determine whether incentives for the CEO increase, we estimate these regressions to check 

whether the changes are larger for retiring CEOs.  Even after conditioning for time trends and industry, 

the options delta increases significantly in the years prior to retirement.  Taken together, these 

comparisons suggest that firms in our sample do increase the performance sensitivity of CEO 

compensation. Having said that, the changes are economically small and thus, firms may not 

completely offset CEOs’ declining career (implicit) incentives by simply increasing equity delta. 

However, the literature suggests that firms can increase explicit incentives in other ways. For example, 

firms provide pension plans to CEOs and Sundaram and Yermack (2007) document that the incentives 

provided by these pension contracts are very large.  Thus, considering the whole raft of explicit 

incentives, it’s quite possible that CEOs receive sufficiently powerful incentives till they retire.  

Thus far, the empirical evidence does not support the hypotheses that normal retirement policies 

are designed to remove older entrenched CEOs or that older CEOs have weakened incentives. Why 

then do normal retirements impact value?  In the next section, we explore succession planning as a 

potential explanation.   

 

3.5 Succession Planning around CEO retirements 

If firms adopt normal retirement policies to facilitate succession planning, then we expect those firms 

that stand to benefit more from succession planning to be more likely adopters of such a policies.  

Naveen (2006) shows that organizationally complex firms, such as larger firms, diversified firms and 

firms in more heterogeneous industries are more likely to benefit from succession planning due to the 

cost of transferring valuable firm-specific human capital. Thus, we would expect organizationally 
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complex firms to be more likely to put in place “normal” retirement policies. To test this hypothesis, 

we use logistic regressions to estimate the impact of organizational complexity proxies on MANR, the 

indicator variable that equals 1 for a normal retirement firm and equals 0 for a non-normal retirement 

firm.  Following Naveen (2006), our proxies for organizational complexity are Log(Assets) (our proxy 

for firm size), Firm Level Herfindahl Index, Number of Segments and Industry Homogeneity. We also 

include a dummy variable indicating whether the founder or a member of her family is serving as CEO.  

The regression results are reported in Table 7.  

Consistent with the succession planning hypothesis, we find that Log(Assets) is positively and 

significantly related to MANR (Table 7 Column 1). We find marginal support (significant at the 10% 

level) for the hypothesis using other measures of complexity. Firm Level Herfindahl Index is 

negatively related to MANR and Number of Segments is positively related to MANR, implying that 

more diversified firms are more likely to have “normal” retirement policy (Table 6 Columns 2 and 3). 

Industry Homogeneity is positively related to MANR, which is not consistent with the success planning 

explanation. When all proxies are included simultaneously, only Log(Assets) is statistically significant 

with the expected sign. There is some evidence consistent with entrenchment being a potential reason 

why firms do not have normal retirement policies.  The coefficient of the Founder dummy is negatively 

and significantly related to MANR, suggesting that founder CEOs may resist the adoption of policies 

that will force them to retire.   

 

3.6 Normal Retirements and Disruptions around Successions 

Having established that firms most likely to benefit from succession planning are also likely adopters 

of normal retirement policies, we next explore the benefits associated with succession planning. Vancil 

(1987) describes the process by which planned successions occur. He refers to the process as “passing 
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the baton”.12  A few years before the incumbent CEO is about to retire, the firm identifies a successor 

to the position.  The incumbent CEO initially holds both the CEO and Chairperson positions, but 

relinquishes the CEO position soon to the successor.  The retiring CEO continues to hold on to the 

Chairperson position for a few years before handing that position to the new CEO.  Naveen (2006) 

finds that about 40% of all CEO successions follow this process.  Knowledge of when the incumbent 

CEO will retire is important for the success of this process and retirement policies, such as pension 

plans and mandatory retirements, provide for such a clear time line. One benefit of succession planning 

is smooth transition of control from the outgoing CEO to the incoming CEO. If normal retirement 

policies facilitate succession planning, we would expect less disruption around normal retirements 

compared to other retirements.  

 We analyze whether successions around normal retirements are less disruptive to the firm by 

comparing various costs around normal retirements with other types of retirements.  We use Operating 

Income Volatility, Absolute change in Operating Income (|ΔOperating Income|) and Restructuring 

Charges to measure overall disruptions arising from CEO succession events.  We also analyze the 

extent of changes in debt, investment, and payout policies around these events. Specifically, we 

measure disruption to policies as the absolute change in leverage (|ΔLeverage |), R&D (|ΔR&D|), 

capital expenditure (|ΔCAPX|) and payout (|ΔPayout|).13  Table 8 compares Operating Income 

Volatility, |ΔOperating Income|, and Restructuring Charges for successions after normal retirements 

with successions after all other voluntary turnovers. We exclude forced turnovers since greater 

disruptions are expected from the actions taken by new management to reverse the poor prior 

performance observed around these events.  Since Naveen (2006) documents that firms are more likely 

to choose inside candidates in the “passing the baton” successions, we control for whether the new 

CEO is appointed from inside or outside the firm. Using both inside and outside successions (Table 8 
                                                 
12 This process is also discussed in studies by Brickley, Coles, and Jarrell (1987) and Naveen (2006). 
13 We measure absolute change as the change from the year before retirement (year t-1) to the year after retirement (year 
t+1). 
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Panel A), we find that one year after CEO retirement, Operating Income Volatility, |ΔOperating 

Income|, and Restructuring Charges are lower in normal retirement firms than in all other firms. 

Operating Income Volatility is 3.4% for “normal” retirement firms but 5.6% for all other firms and the 

difference is statistically significant at the 1% level. Similarly, Restructuring Charges are lower in 

“normal” retirement firm (0.2%) compared to other firms (0.3%); the difference is statistically 

significant at the 5% level. We repeat the analysis using only inside successions (Table 8 Panel B) and 

obtain qualitatively similar findings. Disruption costs measured using either Operating Income 

Volatility, |ΔOperating Income|, or Restructuring Charges are lower in “normal” retirement firms.   

We then examine the impact of “normal” retirement on policy changes.  Table 8 Panel A 

reports the average absolute change in debt, investment, and payout policies from the year before CEO 

retirement (year t-1) to the year after CEO retirement (year t+1). If normal retirement facilitates 

succession planning, then we expect smaller changes in policies around these retirements. Table 8 

Panel A shows that absolute changes in debt and investment policies are indeed smaller in normal 

retirement firms around both inside and outside successions. For normal retirements, |ΔLeverage | is 

3.4% on average while for other retirements |ΔLeverage | is 7.1% and the difference is statistically 

significant at the 1% level. We draw the small conclusions for investment policies; average absolute 

change in R&D (CAPX) is 0.3% (1.8%) for normal retirements, but higher at 0.8% (2.6%) for other 

retirements. Again, these differences are statistically significant at the 1% level. Changes in payout 

policy are not significantly different across the two samples. Repeat the analysis using only inside 

successions (Table Panel B) produces qualitatively similar findings. These univariate comparisons 

indicate that normal retirement firms are associated with smaller policy disruptions around both inside 

and outside successions.  

Although the univariate results are supportive of normal retirements facilitating CEO 

succession and thus reducing disruptions, we have not controlled for prior firm performance. 
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Controlling for prior performance is important since poorer prior performance might lead to more 

changes being made. To rule out the possibility that normal retirement firms have less disruptive CEO 

successions because of better prior performance, we examine the disruptions around CEO turnover in a 

multivariate setting controlling for prior firm performance. For this exercise, we construct a dummy 

variable, MANR, which equals 1 if the firm is classified as a normal retirement firm and equals 0 if it is 

classified as a non-normal retirement, NMR, firm.  

We measure disruption costs using (a) Operating Income Volatility, (b) |ΔOperating Income|, 

the absolute change in operating income from the year before to the year after the CEO change, and (c) 

Restructuring Charges. As in Table 8, Operating Income Volatility and Restructuring Charges are 

measured in the year after CEO turnover. We regress each disruption cost measure on MANR, year 

fixed effects, and prior performance and report the results in Table 9 Panel A. Our multivariate results 

are consistent with our univariate analyses. In the sample of inside and outside successions, MANR has 

a negative and statistically significant coefficient across all disruption cost measures. For example, with 

Operating Income Volatility, having a normal retirement policy reduces the volatility of operating 

income by 1.9% in the year after CEO retirement. When we use |ΔOperating Income| (Restructuring 

Charges) to measure disruption cost, MANR’s coefficient continues to be negative, and is statistically 

significant at the 1% (5%) level. We repeat our regression analysis using only inside successions and 

find qualitatively similar results.  

We continue to find that normal retirement reduces disruptions to firm policies around CEO 

successions in a multivariate setting. To measure the extent of change in firm policy, we use the 

absolute change in leverage (|ΔLeverage |), R&D (|ΔR&D|), capital expenditure (|ΔCAPX|) and payout 

(|ΔPayout|). We regress each of these measures on MANR and prior firm performance variables and 

report the results in Table 9 Panel B. We find that MANR is negatively and significantly related to each 

policy change variable, except for |ΔPayout|. These results hold in the sample of inside and outside 
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successions (columns (1) through (4)) and also in the sample consisting only of inside successions 

(columns (5) through (8)).  Collectively, the findings imply that disruptions to debt and investment 

policies arising from CEO retirements tend to be less severe in “normal” retirement firms, consistent 

with our hypothesis that policies that motivate or force CEOs to retire when they turn 65 facilitate 

smoother CEO succession. For example, in the sample of both inside and outside succession, having a 

normal retirement policy reduces the absolute change in Leverage by 1.7% after controlling for prior 

performance and year fixed effects.  

 

3.6.1. Mandatory Retirements 

From our normal retirement sample, we identify 52 firms with a mandatory retirement policy.  In these 

firms, the CEOs are forced to leave the firm when they reach 65 years of age.  We would expect that 

concerns related to age will be more significant in these firms.  We would also expect that succession 

planning will be smoother in these firms than firms without normal retirement policies.  In unreported 

work we find that, relative to firms without normal retirement policies, the mandatory retirement firms 

are valued higher, but the difference is significant only at the 10% level.  The coefficient of age is not 

significant in any of the regressions. All our disruption measures are smaller than normal retirements, 

and significantly smaller than disruptions around non-normal retirements.  Overall, as with our 

evidence with all normal retirements, our results suggest that the benefits of these retirement policies 

arise from firms being able to plan the CEO transition better.  More importantly, concerns over 

lackadaisical board allowing unproductive, entrenched, CEOs to continue in their jobs is of issue only 

in the small set of founder firms. 

 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper we examine the rationale behind mandatory retirement and pension policies that 

result in CEOs retiring when they turn 65 years of age.  Theories suggest that these policies are 
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motivated to ease out CEOs who may become less productive with age.  Our results suggest that firms 

with these retirement policies are able to overcome age related issues by designing appropriate 

compensation contracts and by choosing efficient boards of directors who remove CEOs before they 

become a liability to the firm.    

Instead, we find that the benefit of retirement policies arises from firms being able to implement 

an orderly succession plan.  Disruptions in firm policies are lower in orderly successions than in 

successions where the CEO leaves after they reach age 65.  We find that a majority of the CEOs who 

serve beyond age 65 are founders.  The uncertainty of when they would retire, which makes succession 

planning more difficult, has a negative impact on firm value.   It does not appear that firm-specific 

skills are more important in these firms than other firms, and so the longer service appears unlikely to 

be motivated by the need for valuable experience. Thus, the only firms for which retirement policies, 

such as mandatory retirement, may be useful in lowering managerial entrenchment problems - the 

founder firms - are exactly where we do not find such a policy. 

These findings have implications for policies regarding normal retirement age.  Retirement 

policies are useful.  But, since the benefits of these policies are not related to the age of CEOs, firms 

can increase normal retirement age without adversely impacting firm value.   
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Appendix –Variable Definitions 

Note: Compustat Xpressfeed variable names are in quotes. Unless specified, all financial variables are in millions of dollars. 
Variable Definition 

Mandatory Retirement 
(MANR) 

Indicator variable that equals 1 if the CEO leaves the firm between age 64 and 66, and equals 0 
if the CEO leaves the firm after age 66. 
 

Total Assets Book value of assets (‘at’). 
 

Market to Book (Total assets – book value of equity + market value of equity)/Total assets. Total asset is ‘at’; 
book value of equity is ‘ceq’ and market value of equity is common shares outstanding 
(‘csho’) times calendar year end closing stock price (‘prcc’). ‘csho’ is in millions of shares and 
‘prcc’ is in dollars and cents.  
 

Industry adjusted Market to 
Book 

Market to book minus industry mean market to book. We assign firms to industries using the 
Fama and French (1997) 48-industry classification.   
 

Leverage (Current liabilities + long-term debt)/Total assets. Current liabilities is ‘dlc’ and long-term debt 
is ‘dltt’.  
 

Dividends Common stock dividends/Income before extraordinary items. Common stock dividends is 
‘dvc’ and income before extraordinary items is ‘ibcom’.  
 

Payout (Common stock dividends + stock repurchases) /Income before extraordinary items. Stock 
repurchases is ‘prstkc’.  
 

R&D Research & Development expense/Total assets. Research & Development expense is ‘xrd’.  
 

Operating Income 
 

Operating income before depreciation/lagged Total assets. Operating income before 
depreciation is ‘oibdp’.  
 

Operating Income Volatility Standard deviation of operating income from year t to year t-4.  
 

Industry Volatility Standard deviation of return on value-weighted industry portfolio. Industry portfolios are 
formed using the Fama and French (1997) classification. We use monthly returns from years t-
3 to t-1. 
 

Capital Expenditures Capital expenditures/Total assets. Capital expenditures is ‘capx’.  
 

Growth in Assets Average asset growth rate in years t, t-1 and t-2.  
 

Restructuring charges Pretax restructuring costs/total assets. Pretax restructuring costs is ‘rcp’.  
 

CEO Turnover Change in CEO name from one year to the next 
 

Forced CEO turnover Equals 1 if the CEO was forced to leave and equals 0 otherwise.  
 

CEO Age Age of CEO in years 
 

External CEO Executive became CEO within one year of joining the firm. Execucomp provides the date on 
which the executive became CEO (“becameCEO”) and the date on which the executive joined 
the firm (“joined_co”).  
 

CEO Tenure (Date of fiscal year end - date on which the executive became CEO)/365.  
 

Performance Sensitivity Change in CEO’s portfolio of shares and options given a 1% change in the firm’s stock price.  
 
The CEO’s stockholding is shares owned (excluding options) plus restricted stock. The delta 
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of newly granted options (those granted in the current fiscal year) is calculated using 
expiration dates and exercise prices reported in proxy filings (and available in Execucomp). 
The delta of previously granted options is computed using the one-year approximation method 
of Core and Guay (2002). Performance sensitivity = delta of shares + the delta of newly grated 
options + delta of previously granted options. All inputs are from S&P Execucomp database. 
 

No. of SIC segments The number of 4-digit SIC segments in Compustat Segment File 
 

Firm Level Herfindahl Index Σsi
2/(Σsi)2, where si is the segment i’s sales 

 
Industry Homogeneity The construction follows Parrino (1997). To compute industry partial correlation coefficient 

for firm i in year t, we fit the two-factor model using returns data from the prior five years, but 
only if there are at least 36 months of returns during the period.  
 

Founder or relative is CEO Indicator variable that equals 1 if founder or relative is the CEO and equals 0 otherwise. 
Relative refers to the a member of the founder’s family, such as the founder’s parent, sibling, 
spouse, uncle, aunt, child, grandchild, niece, nephew, or a relation by marriage (e.g., son-in-
law).  
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Figure 1: Frequency distribution of CEO turnover by age 
 
The chart below shows the frequency distribution of CEO age at which they leave the firm, either 
voluntarily or involuntarily.  The sample consists of all firms on Execucomp from 1993 to 2005. 
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Figure 2: Industry-Adjusted Market to Book Ratio and CEO Age 
 
The line chart plots average industry-adjusted market to book ratio (left vertical axis) against CEO Age.  
The bar chart (right vertical axis) shows the number of CEO-year observations in each age group. 
Industry-adjusted market to book is market to book minus industry average market to book, where 
industry affiliation is based on Fama and French (1997) 48-industry classification.  
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Table 1 

Description of CEO Sample 

Our sample of CEOs is from the Execucomp database from 1992 to 2005. We use Compact Disclosure, IRRC, Factiva news 
searches, and searches of proxy statements filed with the SEC to obtain CEO age. There are 4,209 unique CEOs and 2,668 
unique firms in our sample.  Panel A gives the distribution of CEO Ages in the sample. Panel B gives the breakdown of our 
sample into firms with normal retirement, firms without normal retirement, and firms for which we could not identify 
retirement.  

Panel A: Distribution of CEO age  

Quantile 100% 95% 90% 75% 50% 25% 5% 0% 

CEO Age 90 67 64 60 55 50 42 26 

 

Panel B: Breakdown by retirement categories 

 Number of firm years Percent Number of firms Percent 

Firms with normal retirement 3084 13.35 288 10.79 

Firms without normal retirement 2591 11.22 240 9.00 

No retirement identified 17420 75.43 2140 80.21 

Total  23,095 100 2668 100 

 



Table 2 

Comparing Characteristics Across CEO Age Groups 

We report the mean [median] characteristics of firms classified by CEO age groups: (1) CEO age <= 46, (2) 46<CEO age<=56 
and (3) 56<CEO age<=66, and (4) CEO age > 66. N gives the number of available observations. In Panel A, all variables except 
Assets and Market to book are in percentages. In Panel B, CEO Voting Power is in percentages and Performance Sensitivity is in 
$000s. Median values of Founder variables and Outside CEOs represent the values (0 or 1) taken by these binary variables for the 
median firm-year. Corr. gives the Pearson correlation between CEO age and each characteristic. Correlations in bold are 
statistically significant at the 10% level or lower. The sample spans the period 1992 – 2005. Columns 5 and 6 report t-statistics for 
tests of differences in means.  Column 5 compares the youngest with the oldest age group, and Column 6 compares the two oldest 
age groups.  *, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.  

 
 N (1)  

Age <=46 

(2)  

46<Age<=56 

(3)  

56<Age<=66 

(4) 

Age>66 

H0:  

(1)=(4) 

H0:  

(3)=(4) 

Corr. 

Panel A: Firm & Industry Characteristics 
         
Total Assets ($M) 23095 2833.886 7493.061 9508.842 8697.194 -7.157*** 0.962 0.09 
  [505.915] [1109.154] [1684.063] [949.737]    
         
Market to book 23073 2.588 2.049 1.896 1.912 12.485*** -0.360 -0.14 
  [1.817] [1.514] [1.439] [1.430]    
         
Leverage  22989 20.022 23.188 24.043 21.611 -2.435** 4.186*** 0.05 
  [15.226] [21.895] [23.529] [17.982]    
         
Payout 20494 40.890 49.551 56.560 44.127 -0.839 3.624*** 0.03 
  [0.023] [23.434] [37.620] [20.948]    
         
R&D  23095 4.424 3.055 2.124 1.700 16.489*** 3.546*** -0.15 
  [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.000]    
         
Operating Income  22655 15.942 15.814 15.529 16.101 -0.352 -1.552 -0.01 
  [14.989] [14.710] [14.379] [14.405]    
         
Operating Income  20087 8.670 5.900 4.739 4.827 17.037*** -0.551 -0.18 
Volatility  [5.743] [3.721] [3.047] [3.204]    
         
Capital Expenditures  21815 6.802 6.083 5.852 6.177 2.843*** -1.678* -0.05 
  [4.765] [4.594] [4.685] [4.353]    
         
Growth in Assets   22230 34.203 20.220 14.711 14.657 18.861*** 0.086 -0.19 
  [18.339] [11.463] [9.328] [10.483]    
         
Industry Volatility  23036 6.366 5.874 5.763 5.754 7.633*** 0.116 -0.07 
  [5.721] [5.470] [5.281] [5.272]    
         
Founder or  23036 37.771 21.425 21.172 59.505 -13.546*** -26.239*** 0.01 
relative is CEO  [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [1.000]    
         

(continues next page) 

 



 
 N (1)  

Age <=46 

(2)  

46<Age<=56 

(3)  

56<Age<=66 

(4) 

Age>66 

H0:  

(1)=(4) 

H0:  

(3)=(4) 

Corr. 

Panel B: CEO Characteristics 
         
Outside CEOs   20613 3.507 4.006 3.864 2.160 3.353*** 4.780*** -0.01 
  [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.000]    
         
CEO Tenure (Years) 21224 5.247 6.407 9.575 20.644 -40.137*** -28.681*** 0.42 
  [3.915] [4.863] [7.507] [20.844]    
         
Performance Sensitivity  23091 641.376 521.514 695.115 1552.123 -10.782*** -10.517*** 0.09 
  [138.700] [150.695] [193.598] [470.701]    
         
Panel C: Organizational Complexity Proxies 
         
No. of SIC segments 20794 1.385 1.703 1.952 1.991 -14.569*** -0.936 0.17 
  [1.000] [1.000] [2.000] [2.000]    
         
Firm Level  20794 0.916 0.846 0.791 0.795 15.586*** -0.554 -0.18 
Herfindahl Index  [1.000] [1.000] [0.991] [0.978]    
         
Industry Homogeneity 20415 0.222 0.241 0.246 0.241 -7.095*** 1.922* 0.09 
  [0.200] [0.215] [0.220] [0.219]    
 
 



Table 3 
 

Mandatory Retirement and Firm Performance 

We report results from pooled OLS regressions of firm performance on MANR, CEO Age and control variables including 
year fixed effects. We measure firm performance as industry mean-adjusted market to book ratio (columns 1-3) and 
industry mean-adjusted operating income (columns 4-6). Continuous variables are winsorized at the 1st and 99th 
percentiles. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors clustered at the firm level (Petersen 2009). *, **, *** denotes 
statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. 
 

 Industry-adjusted market to book  Industry-adjusted operating income 

 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6) 

        

MANR 0.154** 0.163** 0.144*  0.013** 0.015** 0.012* 

 (0.070) (0.076) (0.080)  (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) 

CEO Age -0.002 -0.003 -0.005  0.0003 0.00003 -0.00001 

 (0.003) (0.004) (0.005)  (0.0003) (0.0003) (0.0004) 

R&D/Assets 1.788 1.802 1.816  -0.002 0.004 0.003 

 (1.981) (1.974) (2.133)  (0.173) (0.171) (0.182) 

Growth in Assets 0.679*** 0.676*** 0.660***  0.144*** 0.142*** 0.144*** 

 (0.171) (0.167) (0.156)  (0.017) (0.017) (0.017) 

Log(Assets) -0.029 -0.028 -0.012  -0.006*** -0.006*** -0.004* 

 (0.023) (0.022) (0.024)  (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) 

Firm Age 0.002 0.002 0.002  0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 

 (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)  (0.0002) (0.0002) (0.0002) 

Old Founder  0.017 0.027   0.023** 0.021* 

  (0.142) (0.131)   (0.011) (0.012) 

Young Founder  0.037 0.043   0.007 0.010 

  (0.131) (0.132)   (0.009) (0.009) 

Old Non-Founder  0.061 0.112   -0.010 -0.007 

  (0.114) (0.116)   (0.009) (0.009) 

Tenure   0.003    -0.0001 

   (0.006)    (0.0004) 

Intercept 0.013 0.030 0.043  0.008 0.015 0.007 

 (0.276) (0.313) (0.363)  (0.025) (0.028) (0.029) 

Firm-years 5595 5595 5214  5525 5525 5153 

Adj. R2  0.0230 0.0227 0.0210  0.0857 0.0901 0.0877 

Year indicators Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes 



 
Table 4 

 
CEO Age and Firm Performance 

We report results from pooled OLS regressions of firm performance on CEO Age and control variables including year 
fixed effects. We measure firm performance as industry mean-adjusted market to book ratio (columns 1-3) and industry 
mean-adjusted operating income (columns 4-6). Continuous variables are winsorized at the 1st and 99th percentiles. 
Numbers in parentheses are standard errors clustered at the firm level (Petersen 2009). *, **, *** denotes statistical 
significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. 

 Industry-adjusted market to book  Industry-adjusted operating income 

 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6) 

        

CEO Age -0.001 0.001 -0.003  0.0005** 0.001*** 0.0004 

 (0.002) (0.003) (0.003)  (0.0002) (0.0003) (0.0003) 

R&D 2.388*** 2.377*** 2.417***  -0.376*** -0.375*** -0.381*** 

 (0.494) (0.493) (0.508)  (0.056) (0.056) (0.057) 

Growth in Assets 0.654*** 0.655*** 0.675***  0.058*** 0.058*** 0.059*** 

 (0.063) (0.064) (0.068)  (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) 

Log(Assets) -0.051*** -0.053*** -0.051***  -0.004*** -0.004*** -0.003** 

 (0.013) (0.013) (0.014)  (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 

Firm Age 0.001 0.001 0.002  -0.00003 -0.00005 -0.0001 

 (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)  (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) 

Old Founder  -0.199* -0.328***   -0.006 -0.015 

  (0.111) (0.120)   (0.011) (0.012) 

Young Founder  0.015 -0.040   -0.001 -0.005 

  (0.055) (0.059)   (0.005) (0.005) 

Old Non-Founder  0.044 0.034   -0.023*** -0.023*** 

  (0.104) (0.111)   (0.008) (0.008) 

Tenure   0.011***    0.001** 

   (0.004)    (0.0003) 

Intercept 0.154 0.063 0.230  -0.003 -0.012 -0.010 

 (0.158) (0.170) (0.188)  (0.015) (0.016) (0.017) 

Firm-years 22218 22218 20448  21833 21833 20100 

Adj. R2  0.0478 0.0484 0.0521  0.0514 0.0521 0.0550 

Year indicators Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes 



Table 5 
 

Logistic Analysis of Forced Turnovers 
We present results from the logistic analysis of CEO forced turnovers. The dependent variable is forced turnover, which 
equals 1 if the CEO was forced to leave in the year, and equals 0 if the CEO was not forced out. I(46<Age<=56) is a 
indicator variable that equals 1 if the CEO’s age at turnover is more than 46 but less than or equal to 56. I(56<Age<=66) 
and I(Age>66) are defined analogously. Industry-adjusted stock return is 2-year compounded industry-adjusted stock return 
calculated from year t-1 and year t industry-adjusted stock returns. Industry-adjusted operating income is defined 
analogously. Founder or relative is CEO is a dummy variable that equals 1 if the founder or a member of the founder’s 
family is the CEO, and equals 0 otherwise. Tenure is CEO tenure in years. We report Chi-square statistics and p-values for 
tests that all interactions between age category indicators and performance have jointly equal coefficients. Continuous 
variables are winsorized at the 1st and 99th percentiles. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors clustered at the firm level 
(Petersen 2009). *, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. 
 
Dependent variable: Forced turnover equals 1 if the CEO was forced to leave and equals 0 otherwise 
  (1) (2) (3) 
     
I(46<Age<=56)  0.014 -0.026 0.094 
  (0.170) (0.187) (0.193) 
I(56<Age<=66)  -0.347* -0.370* -0.291 
  (0.179) (0.199) (0.207) 
I(Age>66)  -0.635** -0.410 -0.313 
  (0.280) (0.329) (0.336) 
Industry adjusted stock return   -1.357*** -1.382*** -1.141*** 
  (0.267) (0.312) (0.287) 
Industry adjusted stock return x I(46<Age<=56)  -0.269 -0.260 -0.225 
  (0.323) (0.361) (0.334) 
Industry adjusted stock return x I(56<Age<=66)  -0.223 -0.285 -0.317 
  (0.347) (0.395) (0.380) 
Industry adjusted stock return x I(Age>66)  0.012 0.005 -0.070 
  (0.458) (0.506) (0.495) 
Industry adjusted operating income    -2.551*** 
    (0.497) 
Industry adjusted operating income x I(46<Age<=56)    0.442 
    (0.583) 
Industry adjusted operating income x I(56<Age<=66)    0.140 
    (0.710) 
Industry adjusted operating income x I(Age>66)    1.039 
    (1.210) 
Founder or relative is CEO   -0.749*** -0.778*** 
   (0.132) (0.135) 
Tenure   -0.016** -0.013 
   (0.008) (0.008) 
Intercept  -4.001*** -4.194*** -4.367*** 
  (0.244) (0.300) (0.308) 
Firm-years  19587 18210 17848 
Pseudo R2  0.0735 0.0888 0.1120 
Log pseudo likelihood  -2760.72 -2480.08 -2378.98 
Year Indicators  Yes Yes Yes 
     
H0: Stock return x age coefficients are equal   Chi-sq 0.46 0.43 0.30 
 P-value 0.794 0.806 0.861 
H0: Operating income x age coefficients are equal   Chi-sq   0.61 
 P-value   0.736 



Table 6 
 

Pay-Performance Sensitivity As CEO Approaches Retirement  
 

We investigate whether pay-performance sensitivity changes as the CEO approaches retirement. From the sample of CEOs 
who retire between age 64 and 66, we partition the CEO-years into two groups: 6 – 10 years before retirement and 5 years 
or less before retirement. Both groups consist of the same set of CEOs. We then compare the two groups in terms of total 
pay-performance sensitivity (options and stocks), option-based sensitivity and stock-based sensitivity. All sensitivities are 
expressed as the change in CEO wealth in thousands for a 1% change in stock price. N gives the number of available 
observations. In Panel A, we test differences in means using t-tests. In Panel B, we test for differences in distributions using 
Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test and report the Chi-square statistic. Panel C reports OLS regressions of pay-performance 
sensitivity on whether the CEO is near retirement, year dummies and industry dummies. CEO near retirement is a dummy 
variable that equals 1 if the CEO is 5 years or less from retirement and equals 0 if the CEO is between 6 and 10 years from 
retirement*, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1, respectively.   
 

Performance sensitivity Years before retirement H0: (1) = (2) 

 (1) 

6 – 10 years  

(2) 

5 years or less 

t-stat 

    

Panel A: Mean    

N 404 595  
Options and stock 422.981 621.636 -1.861* 
Options 91.160 196.704 -5.657*** 
Stock 319.181 406.010 -0.898 
 
Panel B: Median 
N 404 595  
Options and stock 98.581 170.889 27.078*** 
Options 31.764 65.483 29.328*** 
Stock 45.037 68.782 14.596*** 
 
Panel C: Controlling for time-trend 

 Performance sensitivity 
 Options and stock Options Stock 
CEO Near Retirement 58.885 41.112** 21.123 
 (157.078) (20.003) (140.753) 
    
Intercept 3,241.988 34.821 3,069.762 
 (2,472.048) (98.320) (2,400.729) 
    
Year indicators Yes Yes Yes 
Industry indicators Yes Yes Yes 
    
Firm-years 999 999 999 
Adj. R2 0.4674 0.4979 0.4463 



Table 7 

Logistic Regression of Mandatory Retirement Choice 

We report results from logistic regressions predicting mandatory retirement choice. Mandatory retirement firms are firms 
where a CEO retires between the ages of 64 and 66 and no CEO serves above age 66.  Non-mandatory retirement firms 
have CEOs who have served beyond the age of 66.  The regression sample includes these two groups of firms. The 
dependent variable is MANR, which equals 1 if the firm is a mandatory retirement firm and equals 0 otherwise. Continuous 
variables are winsorized at the 1st and 99th percentiles. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors clustered at the firm level 
(Petersen 2009). *, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. 

 
Dependent Variable: MANR Equals 1 if firm is a mandatory retirement firm, 0 otherwise.  

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Log(Assets) 0.247***    0.211*** 
 (0.066)    (0.081) 
      
Firm Level Herfindahl Index  -0.592*   -0.293 
  (0.340)   (0.616) 
      
Number of Segments   0.136*  -0.052 
   (0.070)  (0.130) 
      
Industry Homogeneity    2.198* 1.251 
    (1.226) (1.335) 
      
R&D 1.195 1.240 1.333 0.229 1.475 
 (2.913) (2.876) (2.887) (3.019) (3.006) 
      
Growth in Assets -0.442 -0.074 -0.057 -0.208 -0.400 
 (0.325) (0.322) (0.321) (0.324) (0.331) 
      
Operating Income Volatility -2.084 -3.552* -3.510* -4.933** -2.121 
 (1.855) (1.883) (1.874) (1.928) (1.888) 
      
Industry Volatility -2.470 -5.137 -5.221 -3.332 -4.995 
 (4.380) (4.704) (4.699) (4.680) (4.921) 
      
Founder or relative is CEO -1.511*** -1.632*** -1.634*** -1.692*** -1.592*** 
 (0.243) (0.247) (0.248) (0.261) (0.270) 
      
Intercept -0.696 1.746*** 1.008*** 0.963** -0.130 
 (0.572) (0.398) (0.343) (0.433) (0.943) 
      
Firm-years 5275 4706 4706 4529 3991 
Pseudo R2 0.1058 0.0896 0.0906 0.0957 0.1101 
Log pseudo likelihood -3247.21 -2962.58 -2959.32 -2798.11 -2444.60 

 
 



Table 8 

Disruption measures and Policy disruptions around  
Normal Retirements and other Retirements 

We compare disruption measures in the year after CEO retirement between normal retirement firms and all other firms. 
Disruption measures are operating income volatility, absolute change in operating income and restructuring charges. We 
also compare policy disruptions around CEO retirements between normal retirement firms and all other firms. Policy 
disruptions are measured as the absolute change in leverage, research and development expenditure (R&D), capital 
expenditure (CAPX), and payout ratio. All variables are in percentages, unless otherwise stated. Absolute changes are 
measured from the year before retirement (year t-1) to the year after retirement (year t+1). Forced turnovers are not included 
for the analysis. We report t-statistics for tests of differences in means. *, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10%, 
5% and 1%, respectively. 

Panel A: Inside & outside succession: Normal retirement vs. All others 
     T-test of difference  
 (1)  

Normal 
retirement 
firms 

(2)  
All others 

(3) N:  
Normal 
retirement 
firms 

(4) N:  
All others 

(5)  
H0: (1)=(2) 

Disruption measures      
Operating Income Volatility  3.436% 5.605% 250 725 -6.431*** 
| ΔOperating Income | 4.260% 6.262% 252 735 -4.136*** 
Restructuring Charges 0.163% 0.269% 257 755 -2.200** 
      
Disruption to firm policies      
| ΔLeverage | 5.425% 7.077% 253 743 -3.572*** 
| ΔR&D | 0.287% 0.835% 256 750 -5.493*** 
| ΔCAPX | 1.752% 2.602% 235 709 -4.567*** 
| ΔPayout | 89.416% 81.860% 221 644 0.688 

 

Panel B: Inside succession: Normal retirement vs. All others 
     T-test of difference  
 (1)  

Normal 
retirement 
firms 

(2)  
All others 

(3) N:  
Normal 
retirement 
firms 

(4) N:  
All others 

(5)  
H0: (1)=(2) 

Disruption measures      
Operating Income Volatility 3.371% 5.466% 238 684 -6.042*** 
| ΔOperating Income | 4.210% 6.106% 240 693 -3.812*** 
Restructuring Charges 0.154% 0.265% 245 712 -2.311** 
      
Disruption to firm policies      
| ΔLeverage | 5.428% 6.911% 241 700 -3.190*** 
| ΔR&D | 0.288% 0.828% 244 707 -5.200*** 
| ΔCAPX | 1.634% 2.580% 224 669 -5.263*** 
| ΔPayout | 88.700% 81.389% 210 608 0.644 

 



Table 9 
 

Normal Retirement and Disruptions Around CEO Successions 
 
We report results from OLS regressions predicting the impact of normal retirement policy on disruption costs (Panel A) and disruption to firm policies (Panel B). We measure 
disruption costs using operating income volatility, absolute change in operating income from year t-1 to year t+1 (year after retirement) and restructuring charges. We measure 
disruption to firm policies using the absolute change in leverage, capital expenditure (CAPX), R&D expenditure, and payout. All changes are measured from year t-1 to year t+1. 
We control for prior firm performance using industry adjusted market to book ratios (Industry-adj MtB) and operating income in years t and t-1.  MANR equals 1 if the firm has a 
normal retirement policy and equals 0 if the firm does not have such a policy or the firm cannot be classified. Variables are winsorized at the 1st and 99th percentiles. Numbers in 
parentheses are standard errors clustered at the firm level (Petersen 2009). *, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. 
 
Panel A: Disruption costs 
 

 Inside & Outside Succession Inside Succession 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
 Operating  | ΔOperating Income | Restructuring  Operating  | ΔOperating Income | Restructuring  
 Income Volatility  Charges Income Volatility  Charges 
       
MANR -0.019*** -0.016*** -0.001** -0.019*** -0.015*** -0.001** 
 (0.004) (0.004) (0.000) (0.004) (0.005) (0.000) 
       
Industry-adj MtB (t) -0.001 -0.009 -0.001** -0.002 -0.007 -0.001** 
 (0.004) (0.007) (0.001) (0.005) (0.008) (0.001) 
       
Industry-adj MtB (t-1) 0.009** 0.007 0.001* 0.010** 0.006 0.001** 
 (0.004) (0.007) (0.001) (0.004) (0.007) (0.001) 
       
Operating income (t) -0.224*** -0.333*** -0.008 -0.211*** -0.330*** -0.004 
 (0.057) (0.084) (0.007) (0.061) (0.089) (0.007) 
       
Operating income (t-1) 0.199*** 0.436*** 0.002 0.186*** 0.424*** -0.001 
 (0.053) (0.088) (0.006) (0.057) (0.097) (0.007) 
       
Intercept 0.057*** 0.039*** 0.003*** 0.055*** 0.040*** 0.003*** 
 (0.008) (0.006) (0.001) (0.008) (0.007) (0.001) 
       
Firm-years 970 987 988 917 933 934 
Adj. R2 0.1377 0.2021 0.0315 0.1266 0.1831 0.0305 



Panel B: Disruptions to firm policies 
 
 
 Inside & Outside Succession Inside Succession 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

 |ΔLeverage| |ΔR&D| |ΔCAPX| |ΔPayout| |ΔLeverage| |ΔR&D| |ΔCAPX| |ΔPayout| 

         
MANR -0.017*** -0.006*** -0.008*** 0.047 -0.015*** -0.006*** -0.009*** 0.039 
 (0.005) (0.001) (0.002) (0.109) (0.005) (0.001) (0.002) (0.112) 
         
Industry-adj MtB (t) 0.002 0.001 0.001 -0.073 0.001 0.001 0.001 -0.070 
 (0.005) (0.001) (0.002) (0.053) (0.005) (0.001) (0.002) (0.055) 
         
Industry-adj MtB (t-1) -0.003 0.001 -0.001 -0.041 -0.006 0.001 -0.001 -0.047 
 (0.005) (0.001) (0.001) (0.064) (0.005) (0.001) (0.001) (0.068) 
         
Operating Income (t) -0.096* -0.019 -0.053** -0.431 -0.069 -0.018 -0.053** -0.513 
 (0.056) (0.018) (0.024) (0.661) (0.054) (0.019) (0.026) (0.697) 
         
Operating Income (t-1) 0.054 -0.005 0.076*** -0.361 0.079 -0.008 0.072*** -0.230 
 (0.054) (0.015) (0.026) (0.592) (0.056) (0.016) (0.027) (0.636) 
         
Intercept 0.077*** 0.012*** 0.022*** 0.936*** 0.067*** 0.012*** 0.022*** 0.929*** 
 (0.011) (0.002) (0.003) (0.092) (0.008) (0.002) (0.004) (0.099) 
         
Firm-years 983 988 926 847 929 934 876 801 
Adj. R2 0.0142 0.0278 0.0417 0.0151 0.0146 0.0287 0.0427 0.0148 
 


